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Specification

2012
Fairline Squadron 42
£299,950 VAT Paid
2012 Fairline Squadron 42 fitted with Twin Volvo
D6-370 engines with just 315 hours. Serviced and
anti fouled this season. We supplied this Squadron
42 to the current owner and it has been well
looked after. Specification includes; Tender launch
system, Blue hull band, Walnut interior, Eberpacher
heating, bow thruster, Flybridge Bimini, Besenzoni
hydraulic letterbox passerelle with remote control ,
Garmin 4012 to upper & lower helms, Radar,
Electric toilets, Flybridge bar upgrade with fridge,
BBQ, sink and ice maker, Holding tank with
macerator, 32" pop up TV, Teak cockpit and
bathing platform, large flybridge, Garmin fish finder,
Garmin Depth Gauge.

Stock number:
Manufacturer:
Model:
Year:
Price:
Location:

ES3874
Fairline
Squadron 42
2012
£299,950 VAT Paid

Dimensions
LOA:
Beam:
Freshwater Capacity:

0 kgs
12.94 m - 42ft 5in
4.22 m - 13ft 10in
390 litres

Engine(s)
Engine Mfr:
Fuel:
No of Engines:
Engine Hours:
Engine Power (HP):
Fuel Tankage:

Volvo D6-370
Diesel
2
315
740
996.0

Accommodations
Guest cabins:
Guest berths:

2
6

Boats.co.uk HQ, Essex
Marina, United Kingdom

Highlights
• Tender Launch System
• Flybridge bimini
• Eberspacher Heating
• Besenzoni hydraulic letterbox passerelle with remote
control
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Additional Information
Main Saloon
Flatscreen TV with Video iBoat dock Aerial and connections for television Blinds to side windows Curtains to
patio door Dining table Freestanding sideboard with cocktail cabinet and provision for optional 32" TV Fullheight standing headroom Full length saloon windows Halogen ceiling lights Handrail with glass partition
leading to galley Sofa
Deck
Anchor chain locker Anchor winch (electric) Anchor winch controls Calibrated anchor chain Delta anchor
16kg with 45m chain (galvanised) Fender set Foredeck lockers Fuel fillers Full set of IMCO navigation lights
Horn to radar mast Hot and cold water transom shower Moulded non-slip deck surface Recessed selfdraining area on foredeck for coachroof sun cushions Riding light Stainless steel bow, spring and stern
cleats Stainless steel bow fairlead(s) Stainless steel handrails Stainless steel pulpit Stainless steel stemhead
roller Swim ladder Teak laid bathing platform Toughened glass curved windscreen Transom gates from
cockpit to integral bathing platform Water filler(s) Windscreen wipers
Galley
2-burner hob, oven and grill Additional galley storage space built into bulkhead Fire extinguisher Foundations
work surface Halogen ceiling lights Integrated waste bin Lacquered cupboard doors Panoramic windows
with opening port Random teak floor Refrigerator Sink with hot and cold mixer tap Underfloor stowage Work
surface lights
Helm Position
Flybridge and Second Helm Position 12V heavy duty weatherproof socket Access hatch Bilge pump
warning lights and audible alarms Bolstered helm seating Chaise-longue seat Companion seating to helm
Deck level lighting Drinks holders Electronic single-lever throttle and gear controls for port and starboard
engines Ensign and staff GRP flybridge table with hi/lo facility Garmin GMI 10 digital multi-function
instrument system with colour display Helm position indicator High speed magnetic compass Instrument
covers Moulded non-slip deck surface Remote anchor winch controls Remote control searchlight with
controls at both helm stations Repeat flybridge engine instrumentation, controls and electronics Stainless
steel handrails Teak laid oversize flybridge steps Trim tab controls VHF radio incorporating intercom Winddeflecting screen with grab rail Main Helm Position 12V socket Adjustable/tilt steering wheel Bilge pump
switches with integral operating warning lights and audible alarms Bolstered helm seat Control panel for
12V/240V domestic electrical circuits Controls for engine bay fire extinguisher system Electronic single-lever
throttle and gear controls for port and starboard engines Fuel gauges Full engine instrumentation including;
tachometers, temperature gauges, battery condition indicators, audible alarms and engine hour meters
Garmin GMI 10 digital multi-function instrument system with colour display Garmin VHF 300i marine radio
Helm position indicator High speed magnetic compass Hydraulic steering Opening side window (manual)
Random teak floor Red night-light illumination to helm Remote anchor winch controls Searchlight controls
Switches for navigation and riding lights, windscreen wipers and engine bay extractor fans Trim tab controls
Accommodations
Master Cabin Bedside table Drawer(s) under bed Full-height standing headroom Halogen ceiling lights Large
hatch with flyscreen and concealed blinds to foredeck Lockers (overhead) Master cabin skylight Mirror
Opening hull windows with blinds Oversized double bed Reading lights Upholstered bedhead Wardrobe(s)
Master En Suite 220V/240V shaving point Automatic shower tray pump-out system Electric silent-flush
freshwater toilet Extractor fan Foundations® vanity unit locker and basin with hot and cold pressurised water
Full set of bathroom fittings Full standing height shower with hinged door Halogen ceiling lights Mirror
Opening hull windows with blinds Starboard Guest Cabin Bedside stowage Double doors to en suite Full
length berths x 2 with sliding conversion to double bed Full standing height shower with solid teak gratings,
seat and hinged door Halogen ceiling lights Lockers (overhead) Mirror Opening hull windows with blinds
Reading lights Wardrobe(s) Guest Cabin En Suite 220V/240V shaving point Automatic shower tray pumpout system Day Access Electric silent-flush freshwater toilet Extractor fan Foundations® vanity unit locker
and basin with hot and cold pressurised water Full set of bathroom fittings Full standing height shower with
solid teak gratings, seat and hinged door Mirror Opening hull windows with blinds
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Navigation Equipment

General Equipment

Navigation lights

Anchor

Compass

Safety Equipment - Pilot Gas Alarm
Sea-Fire Automatic Engine Bay Fire Extinguisher
Automatic Fire Extinguisher Emergency Lever
Handheld Fire Extinguishers
Manual Bilge Pumps
Electric Bilge Pump

Depth instrument - Garmin GMi10 multifunction
display.
GPS - Garmin 4012 plotters to upper and lower
helms
VHF - Garmin 300i
Speed instrument - Garmin GMi10 multifunction
display
Radar - Garmin GMR24 radar

Electrical Equipment
Bow thruster - Bow Thruster SE80
Battery charger
Battery - Engine and domestic battery systems
Bilge pump
Television - 32" TV to saloon
Shorepower
Water heater - Calorifier with immersion heater
Hot & cold water system
Holding tank - Holding tank with macerator
Toilets - Electric flush toilets

Fire extinguisher - Auto fire extinguisher system
Anchor winch - Electric anchorwinch with dual
helm controls and chain counter
Covers
Bathing platform - Teak laid platform with tender
launch system
Hydraulic passarelle - Besenzoni hydraulic
letterbox passarrelle with remote control
Tender - Not included.
Teak laid cockpit
Teak laid flybridge - Teak flybridge table only (see
pictures)
Wetbar - Flybridge bar upgrade with fridge, BBQ,
sink and icemaker
Overhead & low-level courtesy lighting - Side
deck mood lighting. Mood lighting to cabins and
galley steps
Hot & cold swimming shower
Hydraulic trim tabs

Disclaimer
All the information on this advert is correct to
the best of our knowledge, but cannot be
guaranteed until the point of sale.
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